Cookies on robeco.com
The overview below lists the nonfunctional cookies used on this website and explains their use.
Category

Cookie

Name

Reason for the cookie

Retention period

Further information

Necessary

Tealium

utag_main

This cookie contains an anonymous tracking identifier that is used by
Tealium to track and analyze site usage.

This cookie is saved for an unlimited period.

http://tealium.com/privacy.html

Robeco

rob-cookie-consent

Your decision to accept or reject cookies is recorded with these cookies. 365 days
Please note that these cookies are required for the proper functioning of
the entire website!

Preferences

Robeco

rob-disclaimer-content

This cookie retains your decision to agree to the disclaimer so that you
do not have to give permission every time.

Analytics

Sitecatalyst/Adobe

s_sq
s_fid
s_dslv_s
s_dslv
s_cc
s_nr
s_lastvisit

We use these Sitecatalyst cookies to collect information about the use of s_sq, s_dslv_s, s_dslv, s_cc: session duration
our website. We use this information to draft reports and to improve the s_fid, s_nr: month
website. This cookie collects anonymous information such as the most- s_lastvisit: 3 years
visited page or how often a specific link is clicked.

http://www.adobe.com/privacy/analytics/
visual-sciences/policy.html

ClickDimensions

cuvid

This cookie is used to determine the session and the last time visitors
visited the page.

http://help.clickdimensions.com/
clickdimensions-cookies-for-web-analytics/

https://www.robeco.com/en/policies.html

cuvid: 730 days

cusid

cusid: 30 min

cuvon

cuvon: 30 min

Mouseflow

mf_user

This cookie is used to record information on the user’s journey
3 months
throughout the site and interaction with page features whilst visiting the
site. The information helps us to better understand the customer journey
and effect page content has on users, resulting in better design and
more customer friendly processes.

https://mouseflow.com/privacy/

AB-tasty

ABTasty

First party cookie stores visitorID, test and variant ID and timestamps.

Duration of 13 months

https://support.abtasty.com/hc/en-us/
articles/218855298-What-are-the-cookiesthat-AB-Tasty-places

ABTastySession

First party cookie to identify a unique session.

Duration 1 day

2184-03’19

This cookie is saved for a period of 7 days
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Category

Cookie

Name

Advertising

doubleclick.net

DoubleClick Floodlight

Reason for the cookie

Retention period

Further information

This cookie is used for ad serving, ad targeting, statistics/measurements, 540 days
content modification and optimization. Anonymous data may be shared
with third parties.

http://www.google.com/intl/nl/policies/
privacy/

This cookie is used for ad serving, ad targeting, statistics/measurements, 30 days
content modification, optimization and anonymous data collection:
ad views, statistics, browser information, cookie data, date/time,
demographic data, hardware/software type, interaction data, page
views and serving domains. It also collects pseudonymous data: IP
addresses (EU PII), search history, location-based data, device ID (EU PII).

http://www.google.com/intl/nl/policies/
privacy/

BizoID

Cookie names that begin with BizoID, BizoData and

https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy

BizoData

BizoUserMatchHistory come from Linkedin. These are used to optimize

BizoUserMatchHisto-ry

the range of advertising on Linkedin.

Twitter

guest_id
twid
muc

Cookie names that start with guest_id, twid and muc come from Twitter. This cookie is stored for two years.
These are used to optimize the range of advertising on Twitter.

https://twitter.com/privacy?lang=en

Facebook

fr

third party cookie that is used for ad serving on Facebook.

https://www.facebook.com/about/privacy

Googleadservices.com

LinkedIn

Google AdWords Conversion

This cookie is stored for six months.

Duration maximum 180 days

